Hunter Middle School

Dress Code 2022 - 2023

STUDENTS MUST ENTER THE BUILDING IN THE CORRECT PANTS, SHIRTS, AND SHOES

The dress code will be strictly enforced

Pants/Shorts/Skirts
- Must be cotton twill material - cannot be jean or jean-like material
- Must be khaki-colored, navy, gray, or black - no denim of any color
- Must be worn at the waistline, be size appropriate, and be knee-length or longer
- May not have holes, patches, or frays
- May not be jeans, leggings, jeggings, or athletic pants
- May not be skirts/skorts or dresses - unless for religious purposes with documentation from your religious organization

Shirts
- May be polo style or button - up with a collar - shirts must be buttoned modestly
- Must not be longer than hip-length or must be tucked in
- Must not have words, graphics, or pictures of any kind other than a small logo
- Hunter t-shirts purchased from Hunter are dress code appropriate and may be worn at any time
- Hunter t-shirts purchased outside of Hunter are allowable per administrative approval

Outerwear
- All coats and full zip or full-buttoned jackets must be kept in lockers until going outside
- Cardigan sweaters, fleece pullovers (no pockets), and sweatshirts (no pockets) may be worn with an appropriate dress code shirt underneath. None of these may have words, graphics, or pictures of any kind other than a small logo.
- Hunter sweatshirts are allowed at any time for warmth as long as the shirt underneath is dress-code appropriate. Hunter sweatshirts may not be worn without a dress code shirt.
- Hunter sweatshirts purchased outside of Hunter are allowable per administrative approval
- Hoodies may not be worn in the building at any time

Shoes
- Must be closed-toed
- Must not be house shoe or flip - flop style
- Must be worn at all times in school

Accessories
- No hats, bandanas, scarves, or other head coverings may be worn in the building at any time - unless for religious purposes with documentation from your religious organization
- Hair must not cover the eyes

*For Athletic Teams the individual head coach for each team, with prior administrative approval, will determine game day apparel for their teams.

*Spirit days will be every Thursday. Students may wear appropriate blue jeans and a solid (teal, navy or white) tshirt or dress code appropriate shirt Hunter shirt as stated above or sweatshirt (with a uniform or Hunter shirt underneath).

Final decisions on any dress code questions will be decided by the administration.